
left in his discovery. Then he must

find something else.
“On his part the dressmaker has to

make the best use of the stuffs at his

command, not according to his own

taste, but according to the character of

the material. But the skill and genius

of the dressmaker dispose of the ma-

terials at command in the best possible
manner. It is as much a matter of

practice as it is of taste. In March

the models are ready for the commer-

cial travellers. They are not for the

summer wear, but for the winter follow

ing, and the dressmaker at that period
of the year already regards the new

gowns which will be on view in May to

September as out of date.”
“Then the fashions are really set nine

months in advance?”
“Yes; but there is always a steady

current which begins, extends, and ends.

And who makes the start ? It may be

an heir-apparent who fancies a particu-
lar necktie, or a princess who prefers a

particular material or colour. In a les-

ser degree every well-dressed woman sets

the fashion. Sometimes the dames of

fashion get woefully taken in. In Paris

the great desire is to wear something
which someone else has not got.”

At What Age Should Lovers

Become Engaged?

It is a proud moment in the life of

the average young man when the girl
he professes to love consents to wear his

engagement ring. And it is quite safe

to affirm that one of the happiest periods
in a girl’s life is when she is able to ex-

hibit the little hoop of gold on her fin-

ger, which proclaims the fact that there

is someone who considers her the best

and dearest little woman in the world.

This, perhaps, accounts for the fact

that no sooner do two young people be-

come attracted toward one another, and

indulge in lovers' walks, stolen inter-

views and kisses, than the young man

makes all haste to purchase the best

engagement ring he can afford, in order

that he may be able to feel that the girl
is pledged to him alone. The thought
as to whether he and the one who has

captivated his heart are old enough to

plight their troth is a matter which

probably both of them think of no conse-

quence whatever.
The young woman, as a rule, is quite

willing to wear his engagement ring, in

spite of the fact that their combined

ages do not, perhaps, exceed thirty-four
or thirty-five years, and her lover’s sal-

ary is such that some five or six years
must elapse before they can think of

getting married.
To say the least of it. such an engage-

ment is somewhat dangerous to the hap-
piness of both concerned. Sometimes
their patience and love are tried and

not found wanting during the years of

waiting, and the reward of their faith-

fulness to one another is many years of

happy married life. But more often

than not, after the first glamour of love

has worn off and the engagement is a

year or so old, they discover that there
are serious failings between them. They
unhappily find that what they thought
was love in the first place was purely
boy and girl fancy, and probably by the

time they reach the age of twenty-one or

twenty-two each of them meets some one

else who wins their real love.
It more frequently happens, however,

that one is true to his or her youthful
vows, the other being rendered doubly
miserable by the fact that he or she

fears to bring unhappiness into the
other’s life by confessing that someone

else had gained his or her heart’s affec-

tion. Under such circumstances a

young man has often felt himself in hon-

our bound to continue his engagement
to the girl who has loved and trusted

him for so long, although he knows full

well that his real love is bestowed else-

where. And so it may happen with the

woman.

Such unhappy situations would un-

doubtedly be avoided to a great extent

if couples would wait until they were

twenty-one or twenty-two years of age.
or even older, if the marriage day is far

distant, before pledging themselves.

It is far better that an acquaintance-
ship between two young people, even it

they do love one another, should con

tinue without any binding attachment

until they are both of age. If their

love for one another is true and sincere

it will not lose any of its value because

of the absence of any outward sign. The

practical girl will perhaps say that it is

not fair for a man to occupy two or

three years of a young woman’s life

without something definite being settled

between them, and an’ engagement ring
is necessarx in many cases to keep him

to his promise of love and marriage.
A man. however, who would not remain

sincere and true to the woman he pro-
fessed to love unless held to his pledge
by the sight of an engagement ring upon

her finger would not be worth a mo-

ment’s thought.
o o o o o

The Network Girl.

She wears a network waist.
Her stockings are network, too:

I look at her openwork sleeves and see

Her soft arms gleaming through.
When she raises her fluffy skirts

A little way. ah, me!
I see the dainty bits of white

That peep through filigree.

You say it Is rude of me

To look through her network waist.
Or to gaze below when she lifts her

skirts,
So dainty and eke so chaste?

Nay. say not so! It were rude
If T should neglect to see.

For why is she wearing her network things
If not to be seen by me?

“New York Herald.”

Who is an “Old Maid”?

The old maid limit has been fixed. For

many years there was nothing settled

or definite about it. Everyone was well

aware of an age line, beyond which an

unmarried woman was an old maid, and

within which she was a young one, out

just what that age was remained a mys-

tery.

From a woman’s viewpoint it was very
apt to vary with her own age. In both
masculine and feminine minds it was a
line purely imaginary, like tne Equator
and the Tropic of Capricorn.

But now comes a decision upon the

subject from no less an authority than
the French courts, fixing the limit at 30
years. So far. at least, as France is

concerned, it is not only definite but final.
At 29 years 11 months and 29 days a
woman is still a young maid; forty-
eight or twenty-four hours later and she
is an old one. The way that the mat-
ter happened to go to court at all. and
so become settled, is as follows:

A certain "Old Maids’ Home” in France
found itself overrun with applicants of
all ages and sizes, the term "old maid”
seeming to have no terrors for them

when it comprehended so much in the

way of leisure and shelter that was to
be had for nothing. The managers of
the home, in order to protect themselves,
were therefore obliged to fix an age
limit, and that this might be accom-

plished definitely and authoritatively,
the courts were asked to determine it.

After weighty and due consideration this
body put the limit at 30 years.

Fat and Famous.

It is a curious fact that among women

fame and fatness appear to be almost

synonymous terms. For instance, the

greater number of the most celebrated

sovereigns, both of past times and of

the present day, have been, to put it

mildly, anything but living skeletons.

To begin with, the fair Cleopatra,
according to the testimony of cameos

and statues, was decidedly stout, while

luith Maria Theresa and the Empress
Catherine of Russia were equally re-

markable tor their bodily and mental

developim nt. which, in tile ease of the
Russian Empress, ultimately degenera-
ted into downright monstrosity.

Equally stout was our own "Good

Anne.” while among later mon-

archs may be mentioned tile late Queen
< hristina and the ex Queen Isabella of

Spain, and, with all respect be it added,
our own late Queen. Victoria.

The same rule applies to literature, to

Science, to art. and to society. Thus

"George Eliot” the novelist was stout,
as were “Georges Sand.” Hannah Moro.
Mme. de Stael, ami Mun. Blavatsky. So,
too. was Rosa Bonheur, the celebrated
painter.

O O o o o

Clarke’s World-Famed Blood Mixture.—
"The most searching Blood Cleanser that
science and medical skill have brought to
light.” Sufferers from Scrofula. Scurvey,
Eczema. Bad Legs. Skin aud Blood Dis-
eases. Pimples and Sores of any kind are
solicited to give it a trial to test its value.

Thousands of wonderful cures have been ef-
fected by it. Bottles 2/9 each, sold every-
where. Beware of worthless imitations and
substitutes.

M W W ABB gRK Jr proof m a daak'a back

Males
GOLD MEDAL odoMr. Allows »o)ka*

Dllnhin
I ool*>r. Sold Boot
r Storm, BnddUrt, Iron-

DufcHek, London(Xno.J

A LOVELY WOMANS
Is the fairest flower in the garden of

humanity. Every woman can bs

lovely, with sparkling eyes and witk

every line of beauty fuliy developed.

Bovo-Ferrum
That wonderful

wa Tonic, oomposed
of Beef and

Ipo», will bring
out her beauty,
fill ia the hollows
aad rtisd out

B 4 the oarves. It ia

\.F * flesh and tissue
builder that will

>
make any woman

I plump and rosy,

■J. \ / i aa she was meant
to b*.

BO VOTERRUM
■ abeo 1ute spe

cifle in Anaemia.

Tae

r
Bovo-Esrrum is

L HALF-A-CBOWN
and it should be

obtainable from all Chemists. Ask for it, and
f not readily procurable, send 2/6 in stamps o
postal note to

GEO. W. WILTON
, CHEMIST

WELLINGTON,
Who will Mod a bottlo POST TREK.

“If yea seed it. take IL"

p»es
Straight Fronted

Unequalled
for Style,

Durability
and Comfort,

PERFECT

FITTING.

Obtainable

at
TiL

Leading Drapers
and Warehouses

in the Colony. jT w

To get your .kin to act well, is the true key to health

SByr according to the highest medical authorities, tnorder to achieve this

Uy/ you have to pay proper attr-attopto rjoar apd*T>uear, 111
Ba/ Britannia Vests. Pants.Combinations. also Hoss and Hall'Hoss
11l lor x -adlG9 and Gentlemen, and Children's Socks. are the BE3T |IB9B&B biONF.Y CAN BUY. Tli.v err ro.SonuD.e in prwe aril au,l .11 <»< e> <nl po.Kev. IKK

INSIST ON BRITANNIA and nothing bur JWB

MX BRITANNIA UNSHRINKABLE UNDERWEAR. ZFb
OOMtnablr at all Drapery ana Hiinery Stores

See that ' Britannia ' and the above trade mark Is stamped on every
garment.

THE LADIES’ COLLEGE, REMUERA,
FOR GIRLS OF ALL AGES.

The beautiful and extensive property known as Cleveland House.
Half Term commences March 26th.

,lL
JlOilb
-ft

This first-class Private School provides modern high-class Education and moral
training on Christian but principles.

Home-life is combined with the culture end disciplinary influences of School
under maternal supervision and with sel« < trd companionship.

Full staff of Resident and Visiting Professors aud Governesses—English and

Foreign.
Prospectuses on application of Messrs. Upton and Co., or Principal.

IAR& S. A~ MOOREJONES, M.R.C.F., M.M., C.M.1., S.K.
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